The Composer
T he Ro g e r B a c o n Ac a d e m y a nd
C ha r t e r Da y Sc ho o l Ne ws p a p e r

1 0 - Ye a r C h a r t e r R e n e w a l A p p r o v e d
by the State Advisory Board
Raleigh: Charter Day School was approved for a 10-year renewal of its charter at a hearing of the State Charter
School Advisory Committee in Raleigh.
Headmaster Mark Cramer and Trustee
Baker Mitchell attended the meeting on
November 20.
The committee reviewed our
first three years of growth and service to
the area’s children and recommended
our charter for a ten-year extension to
commence after our initial five-term next
year. “This will give us approval to operate through the 2014-2015 school
year,” Mr. Cramer said.
Dr. Ortho Tucker, Director of
Charter Schools for DPI, announced the
decision of the unanimous vote of the 15
member committee. “The criteria for
issuing a ten-year renewal rests upon the
school's demonstrated performance in
five critical areas,” Dr. Tucker said.

the charter school law and the State
Board policies, has met all Special Education criteria of the US and NC statutes,
and has complied with all of the enrollment rules and policies of the SBE.
Mr. Mitchell emphasized that
with an 11-year planning window now
assured, the school could strive for more
favorable terms on its borrowing arrangements and seek longer-term agreements with commercial partners that
would be more advantageous to the
school. “With the certainty of the 10year renewal, we can do more than a
year-by-year budgeting cycle; and now
the way is cleared to make firm longerrange plans,” Mr. Mitchell said.
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He explained that these five
areas require that the school has demonstrated academic growth, has met all
financial criteria with clear yearly audits,
has met the governance requirements of

Charter Day School
Proclaimed School of Distinction
Leland: Great things are happening at Charter Day School.
From 70 students in grades K2 in 2000 to 393 students in K5 for 2003, progress has been
made in many areas.
With the State’s Endof-Grade testing, our school
was rated as a School of Distinction, High Growth. Our
school met all of the ABC

goals for 2002-2003, and
our teachers and teacher
assistants were given generous bonuses from the
State of North Carolina for
this achievement.
Although we have
some of the greatest teachers in the area, we also
know that the teaching staff
and the administration

would not be able to excel
so quickly without the help
and support of the parents.
Our teaching staff and parents have formed an incredible bond; and together with
an enthusiastic student body,
we are making great strides
with our students’ education. Thanks for your support!

Special points of
Interest:
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New Third Grade Quad And Field Nearing Completion
Campus: E&I Builders, Inc. is on schedule for
having the new buildings ready for use when
school resumes after the Christmas Break, according to E&I President Luke Eason. “We’ve
experienced good weather and suppliers have
made most deliveries on-time so the schedule is
looking very good at this point,” said Mr. Eason.
Headmaster Cramer said that these
buildings would also put the school almost a full
year ahead on its classroom construction schedule and would complete the classrooms for the K
-5 grades. “We can now look ahead to our multipurpose building for the lower school,” he said,
“although there are still many factors to be
weighed and many hurdles to clear before going
ahead with the project.
New Athletic Field
The first stand of Bermuda grass is now
coming up on the new athletic field. Facilities
Manager Ray Price said that this head start before next spring should ensure us of a good coverage for next year’s use.
We are all very grateful to Terra Metrics’ President, Gene Hartis, for his most generous donation of time and equipment in getting
this field into shape, as well as his great efforts at
the front gate with the clearing of numerous
pines and the planting of the two beautiful holly
trees on each side of the fence. “Without Gene’s
time and landscaping expertise, we would still be
six months from completion,” said Headmaster

Cramer. Additionally, the 5K cross-country course has been completed with the final course markings and measurements and the
placement of picnic tables at the turns for race marshals’ tables.
“I’m excited about our now being able to host cross-country
events,” said first grade teacher and cross-country competitor Ms.
Tara Solano. “At other schools, I have had to stage races through
neighborhoods and parking lots, but this course is true to the sport’s
name – it is a real cross country course that runs by streams and
through forests with many interesting features,” she added. She said
she would be glad to hear from anyone wishing to set up an event on
the course.

T h e R o g e r B a c o n A c a d e m y Tw i r l e t t e s
Looking Good, Twirlettes! Great Job!

Leland: The Roger Bacon
Academy Twirlettes will field
their 50-member marching
group for the Leland Christmas Parade on December 13,
according to Director Angie
Butcher.
Under the twirling
instruction of parent Ms. Misty
Garrell, last year’s inaugural
performances included the
Leland Christmas Parade, the
Kelly Spring Festival, the
Chadbourn Strawberry Festival, and the Wilmington
Azalea Festival. Already this
year, the Twirlettes have per-

formed for the Magnolia
Greens Juvenile Diabetes
Benefit.
The Roger Bacon
Academy Twirlettes have
been a solid fixture at our
school for the past year. The
girls practice every Wednesday and have a great time
“We are always
looking for places to perform.
If anyone who knows of other
events that the Twirlettes
could help by our participation they should contact me at
655-1214,” said Ms. Butcher.
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Cub Scout Pack 705 News
Leland: Cub Scout Pack 705
is a proud part of Roger Bacon Academy.
Recently,
they invaded our campus for
two full days of fun-filled
activities. “We ate hamburgers and hotdogs, did crafts,
played games, went on hikes
and even had a survival class
given by Baker Mitchell,”
explained the Cub Master,
Sharon Sullivan. She went
on to explain that even some
of the more adventurous boys
camped out the entire night in
tents.
Ms. Sullivan added
that it was a great event with
a wonderful turn out. Al-

though she admits that the
event was a huge success, she
was the first to admit that she
could not have done it alone.
She was assisted in her duties
by Mike King, who is the
assistant Cub Master.
Pack 705 currently
has four dens. The 1st graders are part of the Tiger Cubs,

whose den leader is Greg
Parks. Greg is assisted by
Jody Parks, Denise Sanford
and Randall Cason. The
2nd grade Wolf Den is led
by Dana Maltba, assisted
by Libby Buck and Michelle Miller.
The 4th
grade Webelos are led by
Bonnie King and finally,
5th grade Webelos are led
by Darryl Lafave, assisted
by Cindy Malpass.
Pack 705 is always accepting new members. If interested, please
contact the den leader of
your son’s school grade.

A Den for a Wolf

______ Affairs of State______
Wilmington: Headmaster
Cramer and Trustee Mitchell
met recently with the area’s
state representatives Bonner
Stiller and Danny McComas
of Brunswick and New Hanover Counties to discuss their
positions with regard to charter schools. Both representatives said that they favor parent choices in education and
that charter schools were one
means of achieving that goal.
They both also indicated that
they were in favor of increasing the number of charter
schools and reducing the

regulatory burdens currently
being experienced by the
schools.
Mr. Cramer pointed
out the cooperative ventures
that had taken place between
Charter Day School and
some of the area’s traditional
public schools such as Virginia Williamson and AcmeDelco Elementary.
Joint
teacher training sessions,
sharing consultant visits, and
comparing results with various curricula were among
some of the cooperative efforts among the schools that

he cited.
Mr. Mitchell conveyed
the Board’s invitation to all
those involved in government to
use the school’s facilities to host
“study hall meetings” between
parents and representatives on
educational issues. Similar to a
town hall meeting discussing
civic affairs, a study hall meeting could be a venue for the
exchange of views and ideas
about education between parents
and their elected representatives.
The Booster Club could possibly host such an event and the
parties all agreed to explore this
idea further.

Representative McComas

Representative Stiller
ROGER BACON ACADEM Y CHORUS TO PERFORM
Wilmington:
The Roger
Bacon Academy Chorus will
give a performance at the
Westfield Shopping Mall in
Wilmington, tentatively
scheduled for the morning of
Tuesday, December 16th.
The 40-member choral
group will perform a medley
of Christmas songs such as
Little Drummer Boy, Up on

the Roof Top, and other
Christmas favorites. “Plans
are for the chorus to eat
lunch and view the Christmas decorations at the mall
before returning to campus,”
said Mr. Wes Rickard, who
is the Chorus Director.
Watch for a note confirming
the date and time.

Booster Club News
“Observe Keenly”
The Roger Bacon Academy and
Charter Day School Newspaper

7055 Bacon's Way
Leland, NC 28451
Phone: 910-655-1214
Fax: 910-251-6685
Email: lsmith@rogerbacon.net

Field Trips
Hither and Yon: This year has seen a
wide variety of learning experience
through our field trips. A few of the
destinations have included Historic
Brunswick Town by the 3rd grade
classes. Our 4th grade classes were able
to go to the state’s first seat of government at New Bern with Tyron Palace,
which the students thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. Frank’s 5th grade class toured the
YMCA to learn more about health and
fitness, while Mr. Mull’s 5th graders
went to the North Carolina Museum of
Forestry and then on to Lake Waccamaw. Meanwhile, our 2nd graders
were given a tour by Lowe’s Foods that
high-lighted good nutritional habits and
healthy food choices. Everyone has enjoyed these trips!

“Walking for Health”
Campus: Charter Day School along with Boseman’s Sporting Goods is sponsoring an exercise
program for all parents and staff to encourage
walking for health. A gift certificate good for
$25 off on any purchase of $50 or more at Boseman’s will be awarded to any parent or staff after
they log 25 walking miles.
To participate, see Ms. Connie Hall in
administration, who will set up a card for you to
log your times and distances each time you walk.
The only conditions are that your walking be
done on campus between 8 AM and 3 PM
Figure your distance as follows: four
times around the Learning Lane/Bacons Way
inside loop is one mile or three times around
Learning Lane’s outside loop to the athletic filed
is one mile. Once around the cross-country
course is 1.5 miles, but be careful and always go
in pairs around this loop!

Leland: The Booster Club has been busy this year. We have some very interested parents and are having a great showing at the meetings. Thanks for
your support! Our Booster Club President, Sharon Sullivan, has worked
very hard throughout the school year; and we all owe her a debt of gratitude.
Thanks, Sharon!
We understand that you do not want to turn your children into professional salespersons, so we are attempting to keep the fundraising events
down to a minimum. So far we have had the Dining Books sales, which
netted approximately $7,600. This is not quite as good as we did last year,
so it will be important that we work hard with our remaining events. For the
Book Fair, we tried a new book club, Usborne, and are very excited with
their products. Because of their “Reach for the Stars” campaign, we were
able to get the classrooms and the Academic Lab some great new books.
Additionally, the Booster Club will be keeping part of the inventory of books
to give out for various awards throughout the year. All together, the school
received over $6,426 in books - of which the individual students received
$2,539 in books! Because of the huge success of Usborne books, the quality
of the books, and the praise we have received of the product, we will most
definitely use this company in the future.
The Booster Club has been working with several different companies to get the best product for the price on playground equipment. As you
have noticed, we have purchased the Fun Hoops for grades Kindergarten
through 2nd. These hoops have been a big success. We have also purchased
two portable basketball hoops and balls for the upper grade student.
The next big event that is coming up is the Santa Work Shop. The
Booster Club will be purchasing various items that will be displayed in the
Santa Work Shop. Students will be given the opportunity to go shopping for
Christmas gifts for the entire family. More news to follow!
Our regularly scheduled meetings are on the 4th Tuesday of each
month. Because of the Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks, the November
and December meeting are being cancelled.
Again, thanks for your support.

General School Information:
This space is devoted to items of
interest for all parents.

schedule which will follow the original
year-round school year, meaning a 9
weeks on, 3 weeks off schedule.
Please plan accordingly.

1. Forms for your “Intent to Reenroll” will be going out soon
and must be returned before the 4. Parent surveys will be sent out soon
Christmas break. When we come
with a return date of no later than
back from Christmas break, we
December 18. These surveys are immust begin open enrollment for
portant to the administration and each
new students. We ask that you re
one will be taken into consideration.
-enroll as early as possible due to
5. You are reminded that if a student
the anticipation of our classrooms
enters the classroom after 8:00 am, he
filling quickly.
will be counted tardy. Your coopera2. New buildings are being built by
tion in assuring the punctual arrival of
the Roger Bacon Academy.
your child is appreciated. The classThese should be completed by
rooms are open at 7:30 for your conthe end of December.
venience.
3. The school calendar for next 6. Year book orders, fun lines, and year
school year will be a year-round
book advertisements are due December 14.

